
 

                              
Euchre Rules 

 
1. You MUST have fun. Remember there are different levels of players here and everyone is to be treated 

with respect. If there are any disputes please try to settle them at the table.  If a dispute cannot be 
settled at the table they will be settled by the tournament staff. 

 

2. There will be 10 games of play with a break after 5 games. 
 

3 A game will consist of 8 hands played. Score will be written on score sheets after each game. Scorekeeper 
deals first. 

 

4 Earn as many points as you can during the 8 hands played. 
 

5 Do not steal the deal. 
 

6 You must have trump to call it up. The jack of the same color does not count as trump until trump has been 
declared. 

 

7 If the call goes around twice, the dealer must call trump. 
 

8 If a team is euchred, the scorekeeper must note on that game’s score sheet. Each euchre costs $0.25 and 
will be collected at the end of the each game. 

 

9 A card laid is a card played. Renege will earn the opposing team 2 points during normal play and 4 points 
during play when an individual is going alone.   

 

10 After each game, the winning pair stays and the losing pair moves. Each person must draw for HI card 
and LO card to determine their partner for the next game. Losing pair moves one table number up. (if you 
are at table 5, you	move to table 6) When arriving at the next table, HI plays with HI, LO plays with LO. 

 

11 In the case of teams ending with the same number of points, one member of each team will draw for HI 
card and LO card. HI pair stays, LO moves. Each person will then draw HI card and LO card to determine 
their next partner. 

 

12 The exception to the process as outlined in item # 11 is that after game 5 everyone will receive a new table 
chip and this will determine your table and partner for the start of game 6 (after the break), then you will 
revert back to winning pair stays and losing pair moves for the remainder of the evening. 

 

Scoring 
1 point will be awarded to the team calling trump for three or four tricks taken 
 

2 points will be awarded to the team calling trump for five tricks taken 
 

4 points will be awarded to the team going alone for five tricks taken 
 

1 point will be awarded to the team going alone for three or four tricks taken 
 

2 points will be awarded to the team earning a euchre during normal play 
 

4 points will be awarded to the team earning a euchre on a person going alone 

GOOD LUCK AND HAVE FUN !!!!! 


